Steel hull passenger 27m boat ex factory:
USD549,000.00 Includes Global Shipping (2x400HP Steyr diesel inboard engines) length:27M
width:5.3m
weight:22000kg.
speed 16kn
include:
Max passenger seats in cabin:120seats,
Driver seat:1
Flybridge and cabin;
Toilet room 1 or 2;
full speed fuel consumption(2xengines):100L to 200L /h
Generator 6kw and Air-condition (home model)
700L to 1000L fuel tank with guage,
200L water tank with pump,

USD7490,000.00 Includes Global Shipping (2xVOLVO engine 700HP,3000hours/year work time)
Speed 20Kn

body

Drainage v Hull

Dimensions

Total length 27

Beam: 4.5 (+-0.2)

Depth: 2.0 (+-0.2)

Outer 6mm CCS standard Marine steel;

Structure 4-5mmQ235

Zinc sacrificial anodes

Roof structure and the outer plate on 3-4mmQ235

Engine Steyr 400HP*2

outfitting

Bilge pump 4.5kW*1

Fire pump 5.5kW*1
Vertical-type a 380V windlass *1
Transformers for ship 400V-230V*1
Double cross Lam installed *4
Lam installed single cross *1
Hole *1
Cabin manhole *1
Kitchen appliances
Range hood *1
Induction cooker *1
Microwave *1
Refrigerator *1
Water heater *1
furniture
Marine bespoke furniture
Custom cabinetry in the kitchen set
gearbox
Hangzhou advance gearbox
The hc200 2:1
shaft and propeller
Bronze propeller *1
Steel stern tube
Bronze bushing

Three-layer sealed casing

navigation system

Garmin 10-inch three-in-one system (sounding radar navigation

Xinyang rise AIS system

radio communication system

Icom M412VHF

air condition

China made 1.5 P*3

power generator
20-24KW generators

Optional:
VOLVO engines etc.

Arc spraying zinc for hull and then Zinc epoxy primer and then polyester print. USD10000.